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PREPARATION OF HERBARIUM 

Please fill the herbarium consultation form (all information is necessary) and 

submit your herbarium to the Head, Department of Botany, Balwant College, Vita 

 

Materials 

 Herbarium sheets (42 x 29 cm), old newspapers, 

1. Collection of plant sample from field  

A scientifically collected plant specimen should contain all parts of plant including root, 

stem, leaves, flowers, fruits etc. For good identification, no part of the plant should be 

excluded. If plants are too small or large, extra care may be taken in collecting the specimen. A 

large plant may be divided into 2, 3 or more sections, each pressed separately. However, excess 

branches or leaves may be removed provided remaining leaves and branches truly represent the 

plant. If the plants are very small, more number of specimens of the sample plant should be 

collected.  

2. Pressing and drying of collected specimen  

Once the plant specimen is collected, it should fit well inside the limits of half folded 

sheets of news paper. Plants with long stem or leaves may be folded into V, N or W bends but 

should not be doubled back in such a way as to lie across itself. 

It is necessary to press the newspaper containing plant specimen under suitable weight 

(~20 kg). 



 

 

This also needs daily changes of dry newspaper for first 4-5 days and later weekly 

change, up to proper drying. 

3. Mounting on herbarium sheet 

Well pressed and well dried plant sample should be mounted on the herbarium sheet with 

the help of cello-tape or Suitable glue at the centre of the sheet. Keep space for label at lower 

right corner of herbarium sheet.  

4. Information needed for identification label :  

(A) Collection of information: 

 The collector of plant specimen should record maximum useful information at the time 

of the collection. The data may be written either on the edge of same newspaper in which plant 

specimen will be brought from field to laboratory or a diary may be used citing some reference 

number for a particular plant specimen. The collector should record information in respect of the 

following parameters.  

1. Location : Name of the village or town nearby the field and its distance and direction from the 

known town for exact location, the district may be mentioned.  

2. Date : The date should be clearly mentioned with day, month and year. It should be written as 

March 15, 2008.  

3. Habitat : Under this category, name of place with ecological conditions viz, field, pasture, 

roadside weeds, hillside, sand dune, nallah (eroded stream), light exposure (sun or shade), 

moisture conditions (dry, moist, wet etc.) and denseness of community (bare ground, thin or 

dense population) should be pointed out  

4. Occurrence of plants : A plant under consideration should be described in relativity of 

number of other species of plants. For this purpose, an arbitrary scale of comparison using 

terms like rare, occasional, frequent, common and abundant may be followed.  

5. Noting of essential characteristics  

Nature   -  Annual, biennial, perennial  

Root   -  Tap, fibrous, adventitious, shallow, deep  

Stem/branches  -  Woody, herbaceous, erect, spreading, trailing, prostrate  

Leaves   -  Simple, compound, narrow, broad  

Flower   -  Shape, colour, fragrance  

6. Features of special reference : Some plants in nature are known for their special 

characteristics in terms of fragrance, colour, leaf curling, stinging hairs, double colour of 

leaves, milky juice of stem or leaves, habitat of growth, stickiness etc. The specific 



 

 

characteristics of plant along with right stage of growth and development of the plant should 

be mentioned.  

7. Miscellaneous points of interest : A collector by his own wisdom or discussion with local 

people may collect valuable and rare information about a plant specimen. This includes 

special use, preference shown by insect-pest, industry etc., special control measure, anything 

special about dissemination and propagation etc.  

 
 

Example of a BEST herbarium 


